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lo Prove what Svamp Rool the Great Kidney Remedy
Will Do for YOU Every Reader of this paper May
Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail

Woalr and unhealthy kidneys aro responsible for more
sickness and suflering thau any other disease therefore when
through neglect or other causes kidney trouble is permitted to
continue fatal results aro sure to follow

Your other organs may need attention but your kidneys most
because they do most and need attention first

If you aro sick or feel badly begin taking Dr Kilmers
Swamp Root the great kidney liver and bladder remedy because
as soon as your kidneys begin to get better they will help all the
other organs to health A trial will convince anyone

The mild and immediate effect o Dr
Kilmers Swamp Root the great kidney
and bladder remedy is soon realized It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing cases Swamp
Uoot will set your whole system right
and the best proof of this is a trial

14 East 120th St New York City
Dhap Sin Oct 15th 1903

I had been suffering severely Trom kidney
trouble All symptoms were oh hand my former
stienuth mid power had left me I could hardly
drag myself alons Even my mental capacity was
Emily out and often I wished to die It vas then
1 saw an advertisement of jours in a Mew York
iapr bct would not hae paid any attention to it
had it not promised sworn imarnntee vith every
hot tie of jour medicine adenine that your Swamp
lioci is purely vegetable and does not contain any
haiiiirul drugs I am seventy years and four month
old and with a good conscience I can recommend
Swamp Root to all sufferers from kidney troubles
1 oiir members of my family have been uainu
SrMiiip lioot for four different Kidusy aisasss
with the bamc aood results

With many thanks to you I remai- -

Very truly yours
KOUEUT BERNER

You may have a sample bottle of this
famous kidney remedy Swamp Root
sent free by maI postpaid by whjch you
may test its virtues for such disorders as
I idney bladder and uric acid diseases
poor digestion being obliged to pass

EDITORIAL NOTESo success-
ful

¬

Swamp Root in prompt y curing even
the most distressing cases ot kidney liver
or bladder troubles that to provo its won-

derful
¬

merits you may have a sample bottle
and a book of valuable information both
sent absolutely free by mail The book con-

tains
¬

many of the thousands upon thou-
sands

¬

of testimonial letters received from
men and women cured The value and suc-

cess
¬

of Swamp Root is so well known that
cur readers are advised to send for a sample
bottle In sending your address to Dr Kil-

mer
¬

Co Binghamton NY be sure to say

Put your fin-

ger
¬

on our
trade mark Tell your
dealer you want the best
starch your money can buy

Insist on having the best
DEFIANCE

It is 16 ounces for 10 cents
No premiums but one
pound of the very best
starch made We put all
our money in the starch

It needs no cooking
t

It is absolutely pure

It gives satisfaction of
money back

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO

Omaha Neb

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper
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Best Cough Syrup Tastes Good ure
in lima sold or oj ukkibis

your water frequently night and day
smarting or irritation in passing brick
dust or sediment in the urine headache
backache lame back dizziness sleepless-
ness

¬

nervousness heart disturbance duo
to bad kidney trouble skin eruptions from
bad blood neuralgia rheumatism diabetes
bloating irritability wornout feeling lack
of ambition loss of flesh sallow com-
plexion

¬

or Brights disease
If your water when allowed to remain

undisturbed in a glass or bottle for
twenty four hours forms a sediment or
settling or has a cloudy appearance it is
evidence that your kidneys and bladder
need immediate attention

Swamp Root is the great discovery oJ
Dr Kilmer the eminent kidney and blad-
der

¬

specialist Hospitals use it with won-
derful

¬

success in both slight and severe
cases Doctors recommend it to their
patients and use it in their own families
because they recognize in Swamp Root
the greatest and most successful remedy

Swamp Root is pleasant to take and is
for sale at drug stores the world over in
bottles of two sizes and two prices fifty
cents and one dollar Remember the
name Siviunji Koot Dr Kilmers
Szvamp Jioot and the address Bing
Jtamton Ar on every bottle

you read this generous offer in this paper

COUPON
Please write or fill in this coupon with jour

name and address and Dr Kilmer A Co will send
3 ou a Free Sample Bottle of Swamp Root the
Great Kidney Remedy

Name

St and No

City or Town

State
Mention this paper

tSSSWSS Thompsons Eye Water

FARMERS

BB

IJKST OX EARTH
Harness Collars and Saddles

With BB trade mark arc made from the
od fashioncd tanned California leather
With care will last a lifetime Ask ycur
isaler if they do not handle our sreois
Send 2 ccnt stamp for Catalog of our
Harness and Saddles which show you a

way to buf them
BUCKSTAlT ItltOS The Harness Men

Lincoln Nebraska

FARMERS and STOCKMEN
We can save you middlemans profit by havlupr our
awn warehouses and feeding yards and j arlnr
highest possible prices for your rjraln and stock
Send for odr FKKE Booklet

Farn rs Grain and Live Stock Commission Co
M Colony Building Chicago 111

SAN ANTONIO
The climates the thine at San Antonio A

rare June day is not finer than the average day
in San Antonio Climate scenery and the
cood hotels make it a perfect Winter resort
The cosmopolitan population the crumblinc
walls ruins and the histotic places near San
Antonio are especially interesting

Katys through Pullman sleepers from St
Louis JCansas City and Shreveport make the
trip comfortable

The Story of San Antonio a beautifully
Illustrated booklet about the city Its history and
Its varied attractions will ba sent anywhere on
receipt of 4c In stamps See Katys Agent or
W

GEORGE MORTON
Gen Pass Agt ST LOUIS MO
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Lincoln Nebraska
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The ot

stall ons of any concern in all the
West 50 TO

On in take the
State Farm street car which runs to
our barn Come and see us or write
LK Dist TcJf 55 A U nr

W N U Omaha

German Coach

Percrierons

English Shire

French Draft

p and Belgians

LARGEST importers FIRST
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OVER HEAD SELECT
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BEGGS CHERRY COUGH
SYRUP cures coughs and colds

ST LOUIS EXPOSITION WILL BE
GREATEST EVER MEL ON EARTH

Estimated Cost Exclusive of the Value of the Exhibits Is from
Forty to Fifty Million Dollars Miles of Wonderful

Displays in More Than Twenty Buildings
It is

months
now a little more than two
before the antes will open

upon the Worlds Fair at St Louis and
the public will be invited to see the
greatest exposition that has ever been
created Ti vast exhibit palaces are
complete aid many of them have been
finished lor several months Within
the next two months all of them are
to bo brightened with new coats of
paint so that on the opening day the
magnificent array of palaces will ap ¬

pear as lresh as a newly blossomed
rose

No one no matter how vivid his im ¬

agination can picture to himself the
scene that will be presented when the
Exposition is complete The more one
sees this great collection of exhibit
palaces and countless other buildings
the more deeply impressed he be-

comes
¬

with the grandeur of the under
talcing As the days grow longer and
tho air becomes balmy with the
breezes of spring tho Exposition will
take on far greater activity than it
has seen during tho boisterous days
of winter In spite of the severe
weather work has not ceased upon the
construction of the Worlds Fair for
more than a day or two at a time and
there is every expectation and prom ¬

ise that it will be complete on the
opening day

The buildings and grounds maguifi- -

I L

View looking east St on the left
right of the distance

cent though they be are but the set-
ting for a far more interesting display

all the buildings the best products
that the world can offer will be arrang-
ed in the most attractive order and
will convey to the mind better idea
of what the wide world is doing than
would years of study and inquiry
Fifty one nations of the world and all

the states of the American Union
will be in this extensive
portrayal of the worlds present day
effort

Those who are familiar with the
Columbian Exposition at Chicago have
often asked if the Louisiana Pur-

chase Exposition would equal in ex-

tent or grandeur the celebrated Ex-

position 1893 When told Jiat it
would be twice as large in extent of
grounds and 30 per cent larger in
exhibit space in buildings they have

FOR THE SEA COW

It Is Necessary Now to Cut Through
Ice to Get at the Eel Grass

The man who does the marketing
for the sea cow has had to
do some lively hustling this winter to
keep that big animal supplied with
food

The sea cow is eight cut holes
weighs S00 pounds and has a noalthy
appetite In the first eighteen weeks
after its arrival here from Florida on
Sept 3 last it ate ninety bushels of
eel grass six bushels of fennel leafed
pond weed and two bushels of uiva
or sea lettuce making ninety eight
bushels plants in all in

eighteen weeks or an average of

about five and one half bushels
week which is about its present rate
of

The eel grass and other things for

the sea cows table are gathered in
Gravesend Bay or the waters there-

with connected Baymen say that the
present has been the hardest w nter

on tho water in twenty five

rears On many days it has been nec-

essary to cut through the ice get

Swiss Industrial Schools

are industrial schools for

clock and watch making in Geneva

Locle etc there are
art and industrial working schools in

Zurich and other cities for women

and there are industrial schools for

the hand trades in most of the cities
and towns of the country The sub-

jects taught in these schools are draw-

ing arithmetic
German French and practical in-

struction in the trade chosen by the

been loth to believe such a statement
But such is the lact The exhibit pal-

aces of tho Louisiana Purchase Ex
position average much larger than
those of Chicago and are greater in
number About 130 acres of lloor
space are provided in the various pal-

aces of the present Worlds Fair and
more than twenty buildings will be
used for exhibit purposes The larg-
est of these is the Palace of Agricul-
ture which covers twenty acres The
next in size is the Palace of Transpor-
tation covering fifteen acres and con-
taining four miles of railway tracks
for the exhibit of locomotives and
cars At the Chicago
there were practically no outdoor ex-

hibits At this Worlds Fair about 100
acres are given up to outdoor displays
supplementing in a most pleasing
manner the hundreds of thousands of
indoor exhibits At the Chicago Ex-

position one building was used for
no less than three important depart-
ments At the Worlds Fair in St
Louis four buildings covering forty
five acres are given up to the same
four

The total cost of the Worlds Fair
is estimated at from forty to fifty
million dollars exclusive of the value
of the exhibits The Palace of Ma
chinery alone will contain exhibits
the value of eight million dollars

AT THE WORLDS FAIR ST LOUIS

j
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frcn the Plaza Anthony Palace of Varied Industries
the Palace Manufactures in
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Aquariums
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consumption

hereabouts

Chaux-de-Fond- s

geography bookkeep-

ing

pupil

Exposition

departments

To mention the big things of the
Worlds Fair of 1904 would be to give

catalogue of the greatest achiee
ments of man in many lines of en
deavor For example We shall see
the largest locomotive ever built
weighing ninety five tons and having
twehe driving wheels We shall hear
the largest organ in the world in the
most beautiful festival hall ever built
We shall see some of the greatest sea
coasrt defense guns manufactured for
the United States government In the
Government Building which is the
largest exhibit building ever erecied
by federal authority at an Exposition
there will be model of half of
battleship for the Xavy display The
United States Government has also
erected bird cage so large that tall
trees grow within the inclosure in
which will be held captive during the

at the eel grass required for the sea
cows food sometimes through ice ten
inches in thickness and often through
ice of five or six inches

Sometimes when the ice had moved
out with shift of the wind leaving
open spaces access to the eel grass
would be easy but frequently the ice
would have closed in and then it

foot long would be necessary to in it

aquatic

to

There

to

to get at the eel grass below
So the work of supplying the sea

cows table has been so far this win-

ter attended by more or less difficulty
but there has never been day on
which the sea cow has had to go hun-
gry New York Sun

Brain Growth
Brain development is found by Prof

Seggel of Munich to have two periods
of acceleration from 10 to 11 and
from 17 to 18 in girls and from 12 to
13 and 19 to 20 in boys At the period
of most rapid increase in height from
12 to 14 years the growth of the
brain is less than one hundredth that
of the body but at 17 to 19 it grows
one thirtieth as fast and at 20 reaches
one seventh of the body growth

No
Wholesale Marriage

fewer than forty two couples

gastel Lower Brittany one morning
recently Work in the village and in
all the surrounding hamlet was en-

tirely suspended for the day for the
excellent reason that there was scarce-
ly living soul in the neighborhood
not related to one other of the
brides or bridegrooms for the good
people of Plougastel never marry out-

side their own commune London

Exposition season thousands of birds
representing many species and climes

The largest hotel ever built contain-
ing 2o00 rooms is within tho Worlds
Fair grounds The largest statue ever
cast will stand in the Palace of Mines
and Metallurgy as the exhibit of the
Iron Industries of Birmingham Ala
Twelve acres are devoted to mining
gulch containing all manner of mining
machinery and exhibits A floral clock
112 feet in diameter tho hands of
which weigh more than ton
will tell the time of day upon the slope
north of the Palace of Agriculture A
map of the United States six acres in
extent planted with cereals and other
plants common to the various states
is an interesting display by the United
States Bureau of Plant Industry

Forty acres are devoted to the Phil¬

ippine exhibit and thirty acres are de
voted to the Indian display Six acres
are devoted to the garden of roses
Twenty acres are set apart for the ac-

commodation of airships which will
participate in the contests for prizes
amounting to 200000 The Quadren-
nial Olympic games will be held dur
ing the Worlds Fair upon the athletic
fitld of the Exposition Grounds An
intra mural railway having fourteen
miles of track will convey the visitors
to any part of the Exposition Somo
forty restaurants will feed the multi- -
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Palace of Electricity on

tude and an amusement street mile
long containing the most novel and
woiderful entertainments will furnish
diversion to the guests of the Exposi
tion

All St Louis is preparing for the
Worlds Fair which will open on April
30 next and continue for seven
months Hundreds of buildings have
been remodeled into hotels and thou-
sands of homes have been listed upon
invitation of the Worlds Fair manage-
ment to help care for the visitors
Every preparation has been made for

period of unusual festivity rnd St
Louis expects to give her visitors
delightful season of sight seeing and
entertainment

Thirty five miles of roadway have
been constructed within the Worlds
Fair grounds

HE DID NOT UNDERSTAND

Amusing Error of Frenchman That
Cost Him

A French visitor to New York an
enthusiastic automobilist has learned

lesson as to how things are done
in America On several occasions
when speeding machine through
Central park he has seen policemen
hold up hand The result was an
increase of speed and wave of the
hand in return The police have been
in the hopes of catching him and
finally one of tnem did so by placing
his horse in the autos track compell
ing it to come to standstill In court
the Frenchman was amazed at the
cause of his arrest He took the sig
nals of the officers as commendations
and congratulations nd turned on
more power to show them vhat he
could do The lesson cost him S3

French Taxes Increase
Returns ot the revenue from indi

rect taxes in France in 19C3 show that
receipts amouned to GCSC8o2S0 an
increase of 2t3o7iSt over the esti-
mates and 30175St0 over 1902

How the Starfish Feeds
A starfish can neither see nor hear

were married simultaneously at Plou- - j Neither has it the sense of smell In
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spite of those seeming impediments
nevertheless it seeks and devours its
prey as neatly as an ordinary fish The
starfish lies upon its prey and folds
its arms or rays completely about
it Then it pushes its stomach out
through its mouth and will wrap even
a large oyster and shell within the
folds of the stomach The mouth o
the starfish is in the center of its
rays

Statk or Ohio City or Toledo S3

TnAWic jLtKN iYrnafcci tnth that ho senior
miner of tho Una Of VJ Cittssr Co Iln

fiuslncxi in the City of Toledo County nml btaio
aforesaid mid Hint mid firm will jwiyths
ONE IirsmcED OOMAIS for fmh and cery

me of CTAnii thut ennuot he cured hy the use or
Uail i CATAi mt cubs fbaX K j cinNKT

Sworn to ht foro mo and nubicrH cil h my Prcc
encc this fith duy of Uecemitor A -

a A Vt wIrAoUs
j SEAL XoTAJtV PCILIC

JimrTcatarrh Cure U taken Intcrnnlly and cM

and mucoiw burnices or tludirectly on the Wood
Otom Send for Jm c0 Tolcdo o

Soldo all DniRzNin 75c
Take Jlalls Family 1 1IU for constipation

Russias Drastic Censorship
Newspaper work in Russia is not

pleasant The government speris
more money on its press censors than
on its schools Last year eighty
three papers were suspended for vari-

ous

¬

periods and twenty six were for ¬

bidden to accept all advertisements
while 239 editors were told they eoul1
have a snort vacation in Siberia ff

they continued their methods of reviv ¬

ing various public questions

HE WABASH RAILROAD
East and South

Special rates on sale daily to all
Winter resorts of the South Half
fare round trip plus 200 on first and
third Tuesdays each month to many
points South

The only line with its own station
at main entrance of Worlds Fair
grounds The Wabash runs on its own
rails from Omaha Kansas City Des
Moines St Louis and Chicago to
Toledo Detioit Niagara Falls and
Buffalo with through connections be¬

yond
All agents can roijte you via the

Wabash For Worlds Fair descrip ¬

tive matter and all information ad ¬

dress Harry E Jloores G A P D
Omaha Ncbr

Uruguay Minister n Novelist
Dr Eduardo Acovado Dia- - the new

ly appointed minister from Uruguay
who has been sent to Washington to
open a legation is known in South
America as a novelist of high repute
Not confining himself to running 1
newspaper as editor and dabbling in
affairs oi state benor Dia ttund time
to publish in Spanish a large niimbtn
of romances of thrilling interest

lost of these stories have all the in ¬

terest of Spanish love la s and are
typical of South America raking hign
mark in the lighter literat o of that
country

Lewi- - Single I5inderstriiijtoicignr
Made ot ripe mellow tobacTO --o rich in
qualiiv that many who foruiM y smoked
10c cigars now smoke Lewi- - singhl
Binder Lewis Factory Peon- - III

A lot of misery comes to the man
who sits down and waits

A widow always believes ii platonic
Ioe for others

1FNE TINT BUTTER COLOR
makes ton of the market Utcr

Lots of good time is lost by most
people in talking about a r ans sin
vhen they might be praying i r hint

Cheap Excursions to ttij jouth
On February ll March 1 and 15

the Kansas City Southern railway will
offer to the public the extrr aely low
ratp of 1000 for the round trip to all
points on the Port Arthur Iloute in
cluding Beaumont Port ArLuir Lake
Charles Shreveport Texarkuna Fort
Smith Mena Do Queen and all inter ¬

mediate points The retura limit on
these tickets will be twenty--m- e days
from date of sale with stopover privi ¬

leges at all points soiith oi Kansas
City on the going trip An informa¬

tion desired by the puLlic rc lative tc
these cheap excursions will be cheer
fully furnished upon application to S
G Warner G P and T A Kansna
City Mo

The Value of Persistcicy
John Dicdrich Spreckels the sen of

Clam Sprecklcs is the prcnrietor ot
a San Francisco newspaprv To an
editor one day Mr Sprcckle was talk¬

ing about persistence and in the
course of his remarks he said My
father is a great believer i persist ¬

ence in patience Once when 1 was a
boy I abandoned in some
childish task that I had uadertaken
and my father reproved nv for it
Persistence will do anything he said
Theres nothing you cant accomplish

with patience And then he smiled
slightly and added You could even
carry water in a sieve if you would
have the patience to wait long
enough I have to wait I said Till
it froze my father answered

To Care a Cold in One ilay
Take Laiativo Liromo Quinhto Tablets All
druggists refund money if it Ss to cu re 125c

Kis Eye for the Fitmy
Miss Kulcher Of co vse Mr

Freschmann you are quite familiar
with Greek

Mr Freschmann Oh 3es indeed
I know Greek the minute I see it the
letters are so funny looking
Know Philadelphia Pre- -

you

PIsos Cure is the to- - tf erer ued
foralls2ecotisor the tb oitrriIhnirK Wal
O Lmjslet Vanbvrea Isd Feb 10 1900

Asked and Answered
What is the price of liberty howl

ed the political spellbinder After a
brief pause for breath he continued
Again I ask you my friends what

is the price ot liberty
From S to 10 according to the

humor of the judge squeaked a voice
lrom the gallery Chicago News

lViggIeStick lauxdry uenn
Wcat spill break freeze nor s ot clotheCosts 10 cents and equals 20 Cents worth orany other bluing If your grocer docs noKeep it send Vk- - for sample to The LaimdBlue Co 14 Michiai Stro ihicar o

Planets revolve but shootin
j are not necessarily revolvers
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